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WELCOME MESSAGES
ITU
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the 2019 ITU World Triathlon Grand Final in
Lausanne,
It is fitting that as ITU celebrates its 30th anniversary as the governing body of world
triathlon, we are in the Olympic City for the biggest event of the sport’s calendar. The
arrival of the 2019 Grand Final means that we are ready to once again crown great World
Champions and witness inspirational racing at all levels.
Lausanne returned to the Elite ITU circuit last year, hosting a superb World Cup that
highlighted just why the city was chosen to stage our most prestigious event. The setting
is beautiful, the course challenging and the fans always loud and proud in support of their
heroes.
Seven WTS races have brought us to the final event in ITU’s top-tier series for 2019. We have been privileged to
see legends like Javier Gomez and Alistair Brownlee return to the starting lines once more, to witness Katie Zaferes’
hard work pay off with a string of golds and watch podium first timers show their raw emotion as they crossed the
line.
These are just some of the elements that make triathlon one of the most inspiring of all sports, where the unity felt
throughout the triathlon family spurs on everybody involved to excel. As with last year’s unforgettable Gold Coast
Grand Final, we are once again able to count on a brilliant team from the LOC to create a stage worthy of the talent
that will perform upon it just as, throughout the year, our WTS host cities have delivered excellence at every turn.
Lausanne’s Olympic-distance course begins and ends on the banks of Lake Geneva. After Thursday’s Parade of
Nations, we will have three packed days of racing, with Junior and U23 action on Friday, Elites and the Age-Group
sprint on Saturday and Paratriathlon, U23/Junior Mixed Relay and Age-Group standard distance on Sunday.
It is during events like this that we must take the opportunity to share with the world the unique thrill of triathlon,
the incredible comradery of the athletes and the power of sport to bring people together. As ever, I would like to
extend my thanks to the local organising committee for all of their hard work, to the Swiss Triathlon Federation, the
city of Lausanne and to all of the volunteers who play a vital part in ensuring the smooth running of the event.
I hope you have an enjoyable few days here and get to explore the city as it hosts the unforgettable spectacle of the
World Triathlon Grand Final. Good luck to everybody taking part at every level, and I hope that you achieve your goals
here.
Yours sincerely,
Marisol Casado
President, International Triathlon Union
IOC Member
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CITY OF LAUSANNE
On behalf of the Municipality, I would like to extend a very warm and cordial
welcome to Lausanne for this 2019 Grand Final.
It is an honour and a great pride to host this highlight event of the triathlon season
for the third time in Lausanne, after 1998 and 2006. It is part of a particularly
successful year in terms of sports.
In June, the IOC inaugurated its brand new Olympic House on the shores of the
lake in Vidy; this fall, the City will open an ice rink that will host the Ice Hockey
World Championships in the spring of 2020; from 9 to 22 January 2020, more
than 1000 athletes from all over the world will compete at the Youth Olympic Games.
As the IOC headquarters and Olympic Capital, Lausanne is a city of sport in more than one way. In addition
to the many events it organizes (international, national or regional), it hosts nearly 60 international sports
federations and associations. But Lausanne is also a city of research, education and culture. Its
institutions are recognized well beyond national borders. I am thinking in particular of the Federal Institute
of Technology (EPFL), the EHL Hospitality Management School, the Cantonal School of Art (ECAL) or the
Béjart Ballet Lausanne (BBL).
I wish you already an excellent stay here and look forward to seeing you again, on other occasions, at
other times of the year: you will discover a multifaceted and welcoming city at the gateway to the Alps
and the UNESCO-listed vineyards of Lavaux.
Grégoire Junod
Lausanne Trustee
That's it, we're here! After the Elite and Paratriathlon World Cup in 2018, I am proud to
see you again for the Grand Final of the World Triathlon Series. This edition will be all the
more important as it is on its way to the Tokyo Olympic Games.
Lausanne, a city of sport. Lausanne "la Sportive" is ready to welcome you! The sloping
streets and the route along the shores of Lake Geneva, at the gateway to UNESCO's World
Heritage Site: all the ingredients are there to offer you an exceptional experience, not only
in terms of performance, but also human. Gathering 65 internationally renowned athletes
and 3,500 participants in the popular race on the same weekend sums up the place of
sport in our city: everyone, regardless of age and ability, is united around the same passion
and common values, such as participation and respect.
The Grand Final opens a year rich in major sporting events, Youth Olympic Games, world championships in hockey
and petanque. You will be the first to thrill a population that shows a remarkable enthusiasm for sports. Imagine
that out of a population of 145,000 inhabitants, it has more than 30,000 members in more than 285 clubs and
associations. These figures are also the result of the City's active support for sport over many years. Welcoming
you is part of this will.
I look forward to seeing you again and wish you all the best for success!
Oscar Tosato,
Municipal authorities in charge of sports and social cohesion,
President, Lausanne Triathlon Association and Local organizing committee
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LOCAL ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
0All the champions of our discipline have won in Lausanne since 1994, now it's your turn!
Your organizing committee has sweated, tested and approved the 2019 ITU World
Triathlon Grand Final to make it an unforgettable experience!
Enjoy these special moments in the magic spot of the Olympic capital and have a great
time.
Remember that a smile to the volunteers will give you support and a positive energy.
Look Strong or Look Good
For the organizing committee
Mike Aigroz,
Sport director, Triathlon de Lausanne

SWISS TRIATHLON
On Behalf of Swiss Triathlon and the whole triathlon community in Switzerland, we’re proud
to welcome you to Lausanne for the 2019 ITU Triathlon Grand Final.
In the Triathlon constellation, Lausanne has always shone in its own unique way. Since the
dawn of our sport, Lausanne has brought its energy and know-how to place Triathlon at
the forefront. I need not list the multitude of events that were held in this very spot, many
of which belong to the history of our sport and of which we all have a special memory
related to at least one.
The success of such an event is a very specific alchemy. You need three key ingredients.
First, an exclusive and attractive location. Lausanne, surrounded by the Alps and nestled by the lake, is definitely
iconic. The city itself offers venues that fulfil any expectations.
Second, you need a very experienced and humble team of organizers. Our team has gathered so much experience
in organizing international sports events that it’s difficult to imagine a better one. Our team and loyal partners
eagerly await you.
Third and finally, you need the best athletes from all over the place. This is where you come into the picture. Having
the honor to represent your country, we are sure that you will put on a wonderful show! You’ll bring pride and
determination and in exchange you’ll get comradery and emotions!
We wish you all the best. Make this event yours and enjoy it to the utmost!
Pascal Salamin
President, Swiss Triathlon
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USEFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
For all general queries on site, please visit the Information Booth at the Bellerive Place (see information below).
For technical questions regarding your race, you are encouraged to ask your Age-Group Manager who will attend
the Age-Group Manager Briefing where the ITU Technical Delegates (TDs) and the Race Director will duly inform
them and clarify potential doubts. Additional questions could be asked during the TOs Q&A sessions for Age-Group
athletes at the Bellerive – TriExpo.
General Contact: info@trilausanne.ch or the Technical Delegates for Technical questions (see email below).

CONTACT INFORMATION
Local organising committee (LOC)
Contact

Triathlon de Lausanne
Ch. des Grandes-Roches 10, CP 245, 1000 Lausanne 18
+41 21 315 41 41 – info@trilausanne.ch - www.lausanne.triathlon.org
/triathlonlausanne
@triathlonlausanne
SportsLausanne

On site contact
The LOC on site is located at the Info booth on the Place Bellerive and is open daily from Thursday August 29th until
Sunday September 1st, phone number: +41 21 315 41 41
Location

Info booth at the TriExpo, on the Place Bellerive

Opening hours

Thursday August 29th
Friday August 30th
Saturday August 31st
Sunday August 1st

08:00 - 22:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 22:00

Key contacts
ITU Team
ITU Team Leader

ITU Medical Delegate

Gergely Markus (HUN)
Thanos Nikopoulos (GRE)
Hugh McAtamney (IRL)
Bex Stubbings (GBR)
Michael Kurth (SUI)
Thomas Mantelli (FRA)
Leslie Buchanan (CAN)
Howard Vine (GBR)
Dr. Raphaël Weinguni (SUI)

ITU AG Athletes Services

Johanne Suss-Burckel (FRA)

ITU Technical Delegates

ITU Head Referees

thanos.nikopoulos@triathlon.org

agegroup@triathlon.org

LOC Team
LOC Race Director

Julien Finkbeiner

LOC Sport Director

Mike Aigroz

ma@gcmsa.ch

LOC Athletes services

Mélanie Gremaud

info@trilausanne.ch

LOC Travel Management & Hotels

Nirvana

itu@nirvanaeurope.com
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ATHLETE’S GUIDE UPDATES
Information in this Athlete’s Guide is subject to change without prior notice. Updates will be posted at the Info Booth
(located within the Expo). Any updated version of this Guide will be identified by the version number on the cover
page (EX. V1, V2, V3...etc.).
For the latest updates you can also visit www.lausanne.triathlon.org
V2 – updates
-

P. 26 : Swim training – Entry fee is CHF 3.00/person, athletes and coaches will have to present their ID
(prior to race package pick up) or their Wristband/Accreditation (once they received it).
P. 28 : Registration - Detailed registration schedule per country – addition of the Mexico on Thursday 29
August from 15:00 to 16:00 and of the GBR on Thursday 29 August from 13:00 to 15:00 and on Friday
30 August from 11:30 to 13:00

V3 - updates
-

P. 52: Afterparty on Sunday 1st September from 23:00 - D! Club Lausanne

V4 - updates:
-

P. 15: Bike cut off 1 – Start of the 2nd lap - ITU Age-Group - Standard Distance is at 12:00 and not at
11:10.
P. 32: For the race-day transition check-in, we recommend that you bring headlamps. The place will be
illuminated, but as the latter is large, this lamp will guarantee precise lighting close to you.
P. 46: Pass on the left of the cyclist in front (never on the right)

V5 – updates:
-

-

P. 15: Last minute transition check (no bicycles) - waves 12-22 – ITU Age Group – Sprint distance
P. 32: Athletes must drop their bag with the bag label attached already with the athlete number written
on it. Only the race string bag distributed at Registration will be accepted, NO personal bags will be
accepted.
P. 38/45: Anti-clockwise bike course
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TOP FACTS ABOUT LAUSANNE GRAND FINAL
City of Lausanne
Lausanne is the fourth city of Switzerland and it is also called the Olympic Capital. Its undulating contours allow
residents and visitors spectacular views over Lake Geneva and the Alps. The wealth of its cultural life is exceptional,
while its modest size keeps it on an eminently human scale. A bastion of training and research, its campuses have
built a solid reputation all over the globe. A leisurely stroll is enough to discover stunning parks and gardens, bustling
shopping districts and a fine architectural heritage. Over the years, thanks to the presence of the International
Olympic Committee and numerous international sport federations, Lausanne has become the administrative capital
of sport and will hosts in 2020 the 3rd Winter Youth Olympic Games. To discover Lausanne is to know the quality
of life that makes it such a unique city.
City statistics
Switzerland counts 8.4 millions of inhabitants and Lausanne’s agglomeration counts more than 400,000 inhabitants.
It represents 50% of Vaud district total population.

VENUE
The venue is situated along Lake Geneva, in Lausanne-Ouchy. Ouchy is the ideal place to stroll around in an idyllic
setting with a breathtaking view of Lake Geneva. From the Haldimand Tower to the Bellerive swimming pool, passing
by the Ouchy Castle and the port of Ouchy, this walk crosses three parks, including the one where the famous
Olympic Museum is located.
The event will take place on three main venues (see Venues map below):
 Bellerive. Start and Transition areas for Age-Group Sprint & Standard, Paratriathlon and Open races
 Ouchy. Start and Transitions areas for Elite, Juniors, U23, Junior-U23 Mixed Relay
 Place de la Navigation. Finish line for all races.
Moreover, TriExpo and Registration area will be on the Bellerive Place.
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LAUSANNE CITY MAP
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VENUE MAP
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BELLERIVE MAP
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MAIN ADDRESSES OF THE VENUE
Venue
Bellerive
Swimming Pool Beach (plage)

Bellerive Place

Place de la
Navigation

Ouchy

Mövenpick Hotel
Olympic
Museum

Event

Place

> Race Start AG Sprint and Standard / Paratriathlon / Open Race
> Changing rooms (inside Bellerive swimming pool)

Avenue de Rhodanie 23
1007 Lausanne

> TriExpo Village
> Opening/Closing Ceremonies and AG medal ceremonies
> AG Race package distribution
> Lost and Found
> Transition area AG Sprint and Standard / Paratriathlon / Open
Race
-> Bag and pump drop off / collection area
> Finish line
> Medal ceremonies (Elite, U23, Junior, Mixed Relay,
Paratriathlon)
> Recovery and medical areas
> Massage service
> Race Start Elite / Junior / U23 / Junior-U23 Mixed Relay
> Transition area Elite / Junior / U23 / Junior-U23 Mixed Relay
> Official Hotel
> ITU main office
> ITU Annual Congress
> Anti-doping control facilities
> Athletes Briefing Paratriathlon
> Athletes Briefing Elite / Junior / U23 / Elite coaches
> AG Team Manager briefing

Parking de Bellerive
Avenue de Rhodanie
1007 Lausanne

Place de la Navigation
1006 Lausanne
Ouchy
1007 Lausanne
Avenue de Rhodanie 4
1007 Lausanne
Quai d'Ouchy 1
1006 Lausanne

EVENT SCHEDULE
Time

Activity

Location

08:00 – 22:00

Tri Expo Village

Bellerive - TriExpo

08:00 – 17:00

Registration – ITU Age-Group – Sprint and Standard
Distance
Team Manager meeting – ITU Age-Group (Sprint and
Standard Distance)
TO’s Q&A sessions for Age-Group athletes

Bellerive - TriExpo

Parade of Nations & Opening Ceremony (meeting for PON at
18:00)

Ouchy / Bellerive - TriExpo

08:00 – 20:00

Tri Expo Village

Bellerive Place

08:00 – 15:00

Registration – ITU Age-Group – Sprint Distance

Bellerive - TriExpo

08:00

Race start – ITU Junior Women

Ouchy

10:00

Race start – ITU Junior Men

Ouchy

11:00 – 13:00
08:00 – 19:00

Swim course Familiarisation - ITU Age-Group - Sprint
Distance
Registration – ITU Age-Group – Standard Distance

Bellerive - Swimming Poollake side
Bellerive - TriExpo

12:00 – 16:00

Bike Check-in - ITU Age-Group - Sprint Distance

Bellerive – Transition area

12:00 – 13:30

TO’s Q&A sessions for Age-Group athletes

Bellerive - TriExpo

Thursday 29 August

12:00 – 13:00
14:00 – 15:30
18:30 – 22:00

Olympic Museum
Bellerive - TriExpo

Friday 30 August
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12:00

Race start – ITU Under 23 Women

Ouchy

15:00

Race start – ITU Under 23 Men

Ouchy

17:45

Race start – Open race

Bellerive - Swimming Pool

18:00

Meet the Elite

Bellerive - TriExpo

20:00

Open race Party

Bellerive - TriExpo

08:00 – 20:00

Tri Expo Village

Bellerive - TriExpo

05:45 – 07:15

Bellerive – Transition area

07:15

Last minute transition check (no bicycles) - waves 1-11 – ITU
Age Group – Sprint distance
Last minute transition check (no bicycles) - waves 12-22 –
ITU Age Group – Sprint distance
Race start – ITU Age-Group – Sprint Distance

08:00 -17:00

Registration - ITU Age-Group - Standard Distance

Bellerive - TriExpo

12:00 – 13:30

TO’s Q&A sessions for Age-Group athletes

Bellerive - TriExpo

12:50

Bike cut off – ITU Age-Group - Sprint Distance

Bellerive – Transition area

12:50 – 14:30

Bike Check-out - ITU Age-Group - Sprint Distance

Bellerive – Transition area

13:30

Run cut off - ITU Age-Group - Sprint Distance

Bellerive – Transition area

14:21

Race start – ITU Elite Men

Ouchy

15:00 -17:00
15:30 -19:00

Swim course Familiarisation - ITU Age-Group - Standard
Distance
Bike Check-in - ITU Age-Group - Standard distance

Bellerive - Swimming Pool
-lake side
Bellerive – Transition area

17:06

Race start – ITU Elite Women

Ouchy

08:00 – 22:00

Tri Expo Village

Bellerive - TriExpo

05:45 – 07:15

Last minute transition check (no bicycles) - waves 1-16 – ITU
Age Group – Standard distance
Last minute transition check (no bicycles) - waves 17-30 –
ITU Age Group – Standard distance
Race start – ITU Age-Group – Standard distance

Bellerive – Transition area

Saturday 31 August

05:45 – 09:45

Bellerive – Transition area
Bellerive - Swimming Pool

Sunday 1 September

05:45 – 08:50
07:15
12:00

nd

Bellerive – Transition area
Bellerive - Swimming Pool
Bellerive – Transition area

12:45 – 14:45

Bike cut off 1 – Start of the 2 lap - ITU Age-Group Standard Distance
Bike cut off 2 - Dismount Line - ITU Age-Group - Standard
Distance
Run cut off 1 - Start of the 2nd lap - ITU Age-Group - Standard
Distance
Run cut off 2 - Dismount Line - ITU Age-Group - Standard
Distance
Bike Check-out - ITU Age-Group - Standard Distance

14:00

Race start – ITU Paratriathlon

Bellerive - Swimming Pool

18:00

Race start – ITU Under 23/Junior – Mixed Relay

Bellerive - Swimming Pool

20:15 – 21:30

Age-Group (Sprint and Standard distance) Medal ceremonies

Bellerive - TriExpo

20:15 – 23:00

ITU World Triathlon Grand Final – Closing ceremony

Bellerive - TriExpo

23:00

Afterparty

D! Club Lausanne

12:45
13:15
13:45

Bellerive – Transition area
Bellerive – Transition area
Bellerive – Transition area
Bellerive – Transition area
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GENERAL INFORMATION
VISAS
You will find information about your visit to Switzerland on the following link.
For the non-members of the Schengen Area there is a mandatory visa requirements to enter the Schengen Zone
(including Switzerland) for some countries. The list of travel document and visa requirements by nationality can be
downloaded from the following link.
If you require a written letter to assist with your Visa application please contact the LOC at info@trilausanne.ch.
Information to be provided to the LOC:












Full Name
Gender
Date of Birth (Day, Month, Year. Eg. 1 September 1991)
Role (ie: Athlete; Coach; Medical; Media etc)
National Federation
Country of residence
Passport number
Passport issue date (Day, Month, Year. Eg. 1 September 1991)
Passport expiry date (Day, Month, Year. Eg. 1 September 1991)
Arrival details (date and times and where possible Flight numbers)
Departure details (date and times and where possible Flight numbers)

Application date
For a Schengen visa, the application may be submitted no earlier than three months before the planned date of entry
into the Schengen area.
The list of documents to be attached to the form as well as the application procedure depends on the country of
residence of the person applying for the visa. Please click on the following link and select your country of residence
to find out about the requirements. You will also find the contact person for the Swiss embassy in your country.

CURRENCY
The current currency of Switzerland is the Swiss Franc.
CHF 1.00 = EUR 0.86
CHF 1.00 = USD 1.00
CHF 1.00 = GPB 0.75

BANKS
Most banks are opened from 9h00 to 17h00. There are 24-hour Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs) around the
venue and in the whole city of Lausanne. Below are three ATMs next to the venue:
 BCV – Av. de Rhodanie 2, 1007 Lausanne and Av. D’Ouchy 76, 1006 Lausanne
 UBS – Av. d’Ouchy 61, 1006 Lausanne

CURRENCY EXCHANGE OFFICE
Currency exchange offices :
 Change Migros, Place de la Navigation 16, 1007 Lausanne
 Western Union - SBB, Railway Station, 1003 Lausanne
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LANGUAGE
In Lausanne, the population speaks French. However, English and German are both languages that are understood
and spoken by a majority of people.

TIME ZONE
Central European Summer Time (CEST) is 1 hour ahead of Coordinated Universal Time (UTC). This time zone is in
use during standard time in Europe, Africa.

WEATHER
Lausanne enjoys a pleasant and sunny continental climate influenced by the mountains and Lake Geneva. The
temperature in July and August is around 25 degrees C. In summer, the sun shines on average more than 8 hours
a day around Lake Geneva. Local weather can be checked on the Meteoswiss website.
Lake temperature on https://www.lausanne.ch/vie-pratique/sport-pour-tous/installations-sportives/piscines-pleinair/piscine-de-bellerive.html
Sunrise/sunset
Sunrise 06h52
Sunset 21h05
Air Temperature history (August/September)
Average
Record
High
26°
34°
Low
20°
25°

Water Temperature History (August/September)
Average
High
26
Low
20
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TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION
LAUSANNE TOURISM OFFICE
Contact

Lausanne Tourisme
+41 21 613 73 73
info@lausanne-tourisme.ch
www.lausanne-tourisme.ch
Lausanne street map

DOWNLOAD  here
ACCESS TO LAUSANNE
By plane
Closest international airport is Geneva. It is located approximately 60 km from Lausanne City Centre. A transfer
can be booked from Geneva airport (see below).
Zurich international airport is at 230km from Lausanne. All the information can be found on www.gva.ch and
www.zurich-airport.com. No transfer can be booked from Zürich airport.

Airport transfer from Geneva airport
Athletes and coaches
Round trip airport transfer service from Geneva Airport can be booked through Nirvana, our official
accommodation partner and Helvécie, our official transfer partner. The transfer is at the cost of the individual
person. A welcome desk of transfers’ services will be at the arrival floor of Geneva airport.
Booking link Nirvana (with accommodation): click here
Booking link Helvécie (without accommodation): click here
For any special request (private transfer between Geneva and Lausanne) please contact Helvécie directly info@helvecie.ch

By train
Lausanne has one major railway station which is connected to national railway network. Lausanne railway station is
situated at about 50 minutes by train from Geneva airport (5 trains per hour) and at 2h30 from Zurich airport (4
trains per hour). No added ticket needs to be purchased for bikes that are in a carrying bag. If it is not the case,
equipment is allowed in the train but a Day Bike Pass of CHF 14.00 has to be purchased for the bike directly in the
webshop, via the smartphone app, at the counter or from ticket machines. More information on www.sbb.ch/en and
on https://www.sbb.ch/en/bike-tickets.html
Prices
Geneva airport > Lausanne CHF 28.00 one way ticket – second class (full price) – without Day Bike Pass (see
above)
Zurich airport > Lausanne CHF 78.00 one way ticket – second class (full price) – without Day Bike Pass (see
above)

By car
Europe’s highway network has north-south and east-west intersections in the immediate area of Lausanne: Geneva
(60km), Bern (100km), Grand Saint-Bernard tunnel (110km), Lyon (215km), Zurich (230km), Paris (450km), Milan
(320km), Munich (530km). All details information on car parks will be added to the website.
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Do not forget to buy the motorway sticker! In Switzerland, vehicles and trailers pay to use motorways and dual
carriageways by buying a motorway sticker or ‘vignette’. The sticker for 2019 costs CHF 40. It is valid from 1 December
2018 until 31 January 2020. Stickers for a day, a week or a month do not exist. This sticker can be bought directly at
the customs or online.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Lausanne is served by a very dense network of public transport (tl). The city has two subways and many buses that
services the city centre. For further information visit www.t-l.ch/en/
If you stay in a hotel and you pay the overnight “taxe de séjour”, you get automatically the Lausanne Transport Card
for free. It gives you free and unrestricted access to all public transport services in the city (bus, train, metro). It
is valid for the duration of the reservation, including the arrival and departure days (maximum 15 days). In case of
controls, an identity document must be presented.
Moreover, you benefit from substantial discounts on the boat crossing between Lausanne-Ouchy and Evian (France),
souvenirs and the admission price to various municipal and private museums.
Be careful! If you take the public transport with a bike, you have to pay an added fee which represents the price of a
full price ticket.
More information: www.lausanne-tourisme.ch/en/Z10283/lausanne-transport-card-and-more/

ACCOMMODATION
Nirvana Europe is the official travel partner for the ITU World Triathlon Grand Final in Lausanne. Round trip airport
transfer service from Geneva Airport can also be booked through Nirvana as they work exclusively and in partnerships
with our official transfer partner Helvécie.

BOOK YOUR HOTELS, TRANSFERS AND SERVICES NOW  here
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ATHLETES SERVICES
INFORMATION POINTS
Location

TriExpo, Bellerive Place

Opening hours
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

Location

Lausanne Tourisme Office, Ouchy

Opening hours
08:00 - 22:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 22:00

Monday 26 August
Tuesday 27 August
Wednesday 28 August
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

09:00-19:00
09:00-19:00
09:00-19:00
09:00-19:00
09:00-19:00
09:00-19:00
09:00-18:00

Information will provide assistance on the following:
 City maps
 Event Schedule
 Changed traffic conditions
 Transport
 General event information
 Free Wifi
We will also have information regarding the medical tent on the day so if you are concerned about a competitor,
please have them check with information - not the announcer or medical tent.

TO’S Q&A SESSIONS
For technical questions regarding your race, you are encouraged to ask Technical Officials who will be available as
per schedule below:
Place

Bellerive – TriExpo, inside the registration tent

Opening hours
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August

14:00 – 15:30
12:00 – 13:30
12:00 – 13:30

LOST & FOUND
Any lost or found property that is handed in will be taken to the Information point at the Bellerive Place. Please view
the times and location above. Please note that no responsibility or liability is taken by the Race Organisers for lost
property. For any enquiries after the event, please contact the LOC info@trilausanne.ch. Any lost property posted
will be at the athletes’ cost.

DOPING CONTROL
As an Age-Group athlete going to the ITU Grand Final you are subject to Doping Control.
If you get selected for Doping Control someone will approach you and notify that you have been selected for Doping
Control. This could be done even before you race. For example, after you pick up your registration package or check
in your bicycle into transition area. The Doping Control Chaperone and/or Officer will explain the procedure to you
but you should be aware that you have certain rights and responsibilities.
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You have the right to:










Nominate a representative of your choice to accompany you to Doping Control.
Arrange an interpreter (if required).
Request additional information about the Doping Control procedure.
Request a delay in reporting to the Doping Control Station for valid reasons. (These reasons may be to
receive necessary medical attention, locate a representative or fulfill a media commitment but you must
have the consent of, and be in full view of, the Doping Control Officer or Chaperone.)
Request necessary modifications if you have a disability.
Note any concerns with the Doping Control process on the Doping Control Form.
Request part 'B' of your sample be analysed to confirm a positive result.
A fair hearing in accordance with the World Anti-doping Code.

Your responsibilities include:
 Be aware of, and comply with, the World Anti-doping Code and the ITU Anti- Rules.
 Be aware of which substances are not allowed as they are on the Prohibited List.
 Comply with requirements for Therapeutic Use Exemptions (TUE). A TUE allows you to take a substance
on the Prohibited List, if that is the only option available to you and you meet specific requirements. There
are strict rules governing TUEs so it is best to check those out before the event. As an Age-Group athlete
you may apply for a retroactive TUE but it is not guaranteed so you may want to request one no sooner
than 30 days prior to racing.
 Report to the Doping Control Station immediately or within the required time specified by the Doping
Control Chaperone.
 Control your sample until it is sealed in the sample collection kit.
 Ensure the sealed sample collection kit is secure and identified; and,
 Ensure all appropriate documentation is accurate.
You must have photo identification to take with you to the Doping Control Station. It is also a good idea to make sure
that you have access to your National Federation manager’s phone number so that you can let them know that you
have been selected for Doping Control.
If you have any questions about anti-doping, you should visit our booth at the expo where there are volunteers who
can answer any of your questions. You can also check out the Age-Group Anti-doping section on
https://triathlon.org/agegroup/anti_doping

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
First Aid and Emergency Medical Services will be available to anyone requiring medical assistance at the venue from
Thursday 29 August to Sunday 1 September before and during competition hours as well as during course
familiarisations. Medical and paramedical personnel will be available throughout competition time. Several
ambulances will be available to provide emergency transfers to a nearby hospital. A medical area will be provided
on site at the finish area.
If you require medical assistance during your stay in Lausanne but away from the venue, you can dial the emergency
number 144.
Athletes/teams should ensure that they have appropriate medical insurance. All athletes must have personal
insurance coverage as required under the ITU Competition rules (Rule 2.6). This insurance must cover any accident
occurring before, during or after competition, any sickness that an athlete could suffer during a trip to a competition
or event and any liability caused by an athlete during competition.
Possible medical services at the venue are free of charge.
Other treatments in clinics and practices have to be paid by the participants, details are below:
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 Any ambulance transport to or emergency treatments in CHUV hospital are guaranteed by athletes and
team insurance. However, the athletes and their team must ensure they have appropriate medical
insurance. No cash payment is needed, the bill will be sent to the insurance. This hospital is usually chosen
in case of vital/trauma emergency or asked by the athlete.
 Any ambulance transport to or emergency treatments in Vidy Med, Vidy Source have to be paid cash by
the athletes and their team. However, some insurance are partner with these hospital and in this case,
treatments are guaranteed by the insurance (for ex. AGI Assistance, Coris, etc.). For the entire list, please
see the contact information below. This hospital is usually chosen if life is not in danger or for example
open wounds.
 Any appointments made at a medical centre/hospital (in case of no emergency) have to be paid cash by
the athletes or their team.
Hospitals contact information
Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois (CHUV)
Rue du Bugnon 46
1011 Lausanne
+41 21 314 11 11

Vidy Med
Route de Chavannes 9A
1007 Lausanne
+41 21 622 88 88

Broom vehicle
The Broom vehicle will collect athletes who are unable to complete the event or are unable to finish within the course
cut-off time. Collected athletes will be transported to the closest Aid Station or back to Transition/Finish Line.
Should you require a Broom vehicle at any time, please wave down a motorbike official and they will contact
Operations Control Center for Broom vehicle deployment. Alternatively advise volunteers at the nearest Aid Station.
Please note delays in Broom vehicle transport are expected. To assist with a prompt response, please do not move
from your reported location once a Broom vehicle has been requested as this could affect their ability to locate and
transport you.

CONTINGENCY PLAN
If/when the contingency plan needs to be implemented you will be notified by the ITU Technical Delegates. A short
briefing will be held at the AG Manager briefing in this case. Additional to this, it will be communicated by the
announcers on site and on social media.

CHANGING ROOMS
Changing rooms and showers will be available inside the Bellerive Swimming Pool facilities (Men/Women separated).
The entry to access the changing room will be possible only after the race through the main entrance of the
Swimming Pool. Toilets will also be available.
Some cloakrooms will be available but be aware that it is not monitored and a personal lock is recommended.

BIKE MECHANIC SERVICES
A bike mechanic service will be available by our partner Ciclissimo in the transition area in Belllerive during check-in
times. At all other times during venue opening hours, bike mechanics are available in the TriExpo Village.
TriExpo schedule
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

Check-in schedule
08:00 - 22:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 22:00

Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August

12:00 – 16:00 (Sprint exclusively)
15:30 – 19:00 (Standard exclusively)
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Services provided
Minor servicing. Athletes will be required to pay for any bike parts that have to be replaced.

Pumps
Pumps will be available at the Ciclissimo stand in the transition area during check-in times and on race morning.

MASSAGE
Massage therapists and practitioners will be on hand providing pre-event massage and on-site massage.
Prior to the event
Contact :
AQUAMED - Lausanne Flon
flon@aquamed.ch / +41 21 625 00 11
Place: Voie du Chariot 4-6, 1003 Lausanne

At the event
Contact :
AQUAMED

AQUAMED - Lausanne Malley
lausanne@aquamed.ch / +41 21 625 00 11
Place: Chemin du Martinet 28, 1007 Lausanne

Service: a recovery massage of ~10 minutes is offered
to the athlete in the recovery area, no booking needed

Place: in the recovery area

Service: must be paid by the athlete

PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Our official photo service is FinisherPix. Make sure your bib number is visible all times in front of your body. Your
personal race photos are available within 24 to 48 hours after the race on FinisherPix website. You will be informed
via email when the photos are online if you accept it by signing the waiver.
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TRAINING & FAMILIARISATION
SWIM TRAINING
NO BOOKING NEEDED – Age-Group, Paratriathlon, Elite, U23, Junior
Location
Bellerive swimming pool
Avenue de Rhodanie 23
1007 Lausanne
Tél. +41 21 315 48 60
www.lausanne.ch/bellerive
Outdoor pool
Possibility to rent swimming towels.
With disabled access.
Access
 Located next to the Paratriathlon and AG transition area and 12min by foot from the Finish Line (Place de
la Navigation).
 Access with metro M1 exit station «Ouchy».
 There will be bike racks for athletes’ bikes inside the pool, next to the swimming pools. However, the LOC
doesn’t organize any security, we suggest for athletes to bring their own padlocks.
Session times
3 lanes available in the afternoon from Wednesday 28th till Friday 30th included from 03:00pm to 07:30pm
(05:00pm on Thursday) for Age-Group Athletes available on a first come, first served basis
Entry
Entry is CHF 3.00 per athlete. Athletes and coaches will have to present their ID (prior to race package pick up) or
their Wristband/Accreditation (once they received it).
If athletes wish to use this pool facility outside of the time above, there is an entry fee of CHF 3.-/person (also on
presentation of the wristband/accreditation). The water temperature will be around 22 degrees C. At the Bellerive
Swimming pool you also have an access to the lake, if you are willing to train within the race’s conditions.
Swim training schedule info on https://lausanne.triathlon.org/athletes_info/training/

BIKE TRAINING
Despite slopes, Lausanne has many bike itineraries on open roads. Bike training is possible in the whole city and a
map shows the approximate time between two places. See the map on the Lausanne website. Discover all the
cycling possibilities on Switzerland Mobility website.
There is no bike familiarization provided by the LOC.
There is no official route for bike training and this is not closed to traffic. It should be noted that you are cycling at
your own responsibility and in accordance with Swiss road traffic laws. The main information to know is as follows:
•
•
•

By law, cyclists must ride on the right. In roundabouts and pre-selections to the left, the cyclist will move
away from the right to be more in the centre of the lane.
In roundabouts, cyclists must travel in the centre, so that they can be seen and not be overtaken. Vehicle
in the roundabout have priority on the one entering the roundabout,
Under any circumstances, it is prohibited to ride a bicycle on the sidewalk.
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•
•
•

Cyclists can ride up stopped or moving car lanes from the right. Dodging by the sidewalk or slaloming
between vehicles is prohibited.
Cyclists must obey the signs, as must other road users.
The AG bike course is available on Strava.

RUN TRAINING
From lakeside to hillside and right from the north to the south of the city, measured courses and trails allow you to
run or walk in green and idyllic natural settings. In Vidy, running distance from Bellerive, you will find pleasant trails
to run along the lake and free access to a stadium.
Stade Pierre-de-Coubertin
Avenue Pierre-de-Coubertin 9
1007 Lausanne
Tél. +41 21 315 49 20
Access free, open 24h/24h
With disabled access
Track lighting: until 20h30
Locker room schedule: Mon-Fri 7h00-20h00 / SatSun closed
Access by bus: 1, 2, 6, 25, Stop « Maladière »
Website

Centre sportif de Vidy
Avenue Pierre-de-Coubertin 9
1007 Lausanne
Tél. +41 21 315 49 20.
Length of the trail : 2.1 km
Access free, open 24h/24h
With disabled access
Website

The AG run course is available on Strava.
Detailed training facilities info on https://lausanne.triathlon.org/athletes_info/training/

REGISTRATION
RACE REGISTRATION
To take part in the ITU World Triathlon Grand Final Lausanne you are required to pick up your registration kit from
the registration tent at the Bellerive place.
In this kit you will find your start number and other necessities. All athletes need to personally register to sign the
Athlete waiver and have their race wristbands fitted. Athletes are recommended to print and sign the Athlete waiver
and bring it to the package pick up to save some time. Athlete waiver is available online:
https://lausanne.triathlon.org/athletes_info/waiver/

Location

Bellerive Place

AG Sprint distance
Date
Thursday 29 August
Time
08:00 – 17:00

Friday 30 August
08:00 – 15:00

AG Standard distance
Date
Thursday 29 August
Time
08:00 – 17:00

Friday 30 August
08:00 – 19:00

Saturday 31 August
08:00 – 17:00
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Detailed registration schedule per country
Registration time

National Federation

Thursday 29 August
10:00 – 12:00

USA (Sprint + Standard)

13:00 – 15:00

GBR (Sprint + Standard)

15:00 – 16:00

Mexico (Sprint + Standard)

16:00 – 17:00

Switzerland (Sprint + Standard)

Friday 30 August
11:30 – 13:00

GBR (Sprint + Standard)

13:00 – 15:00

Switzerland (Sprint + Standard)

Saturday 31 August
15:00 – 17:00

Switzerland (Standard)

Athletes may also come outside the above-mentioned times.
What you will need
 Photo identification (drivers licence or passport). It will not be possible to pick up your Race Kit without an
ID
 Only the person registered can pick up their Race Kit at Registration. Please note that it is illegal for
someone else to compete under your name or for you to compete under someone else’s name.
 If you are under 18 years of age, the Athlete waiver must be signed by a legal parent or guardian
All Race Kits must be picked up at the times mentioned above. If you do not come to the registration during the
specified times, you will not be eligible to race.
In case you are racing both Sprint and Standard Distance, you will be able to collect both your Sprint and Standard
Race Kits during Sprint Distance Registration.

RACE KIT
Your registration kit will contain the following items:














Athlete Wristband
Race Bib Number
Swim cap
Body Tattoos (Decals)
Category Tattoo (Decals)
Timing chip
Stickers (incl. helmet stickers, bike seat post sticker)
Race string bag
Voucher for the Event T-shirt
Free entry to the Olympic Museum
Partnership gifts
Vouchers for drinks/foods for Opening and Closing ceremonies
City map of Lausanne
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Athlete Wristband
The LOC will provide all athletes with an official wristband. Wristbands for athletes will be issued during the official
registration as per the event schedule. Your ID wristband must be worn at all times as this will be your entry to
«athlete only restricted areas». Your ID wristband will be secured to your wrist prior to leaving registration. This is
your only means of entry to transition to rack your bike pre-race and to collect your race string bag and bike after
the race. You will not be allowed to access into these areas without wearing your wristband.
Do not remove your Wristband prior to Checking-Out your bike.
No Wristband = No Access

Race Bib Number
Your Race Bib Number is compulsory for the run leg only and is to be worn on the front of your run clothing. The
Race Bib can be secured via safety pins (available at registration or the Event Information Centre) or athletes can
use their own race belts.
Do not fold, cut or alter your race number in any way. Please complete the information on the back of the race bib
including your emergency contact information.

Timing Chip
You will collect your Timing Chip with your race kit. Please ensure you put it in a safe place and remember to have
it with you on race morning.
 Timing Chips must be worn on your left ankle
 On race morning, your timing chip must be on to enter transition. Officials will be checking this.
 If you do not start the race or pull out of the race for any reason you are to return the Timing Chip to one
of the Drop Out Clerks located at the Event Information Centre.
 The timing chips have to be returned at the transition for collecting your bike after the race. No timing
chip-no bike, and an extra fee of CHF 50.00 will be charged to the athlete.
 Timing results will include swim split, bike split, run split, transitions and finish time-overall and category
results.
If Timing Chips are not worn throughout the duration of the race, race results will not be available to that athlete.
If a Timing Chip is lost during the race, you will need to inform Event Staff or Technical Officials in Transition, so that
timing providers can do their best to replace that chip in order to record splits for the rest of the race. It is
recommended you wear the strap supplied with the Timing Chip, using an alternative puts you at risk of losing the
chip during the race. Lack of timing data may affect validity of category results.
Timing during the ITU World Triathlon Grand Final Lausanne will be timed by Datasport.

Swim Cap
You must start the race with the swim cap provided. Swim Cap colour is based on your wave start time. Ensure you
are aware of your wave start time (see swim section of the Athlete Guide).
If you are wearing an extra swim cap, ensure your official cap is on the outside. The extra swim cap must be
unbranded.

Body Tattoos (Decals)
You will receive 2 body tattoos (decals). Please place the body tattoos on your right and left arm. In the case you
are required/can choose to wear a wetsuit, you will be required to also place your wetsuit tattoos to the right and
left arm of your wetsuit.
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These should be self-applied race morning before entering transition. Peel the plastic off first, apply to skin, run
water over the tattoo and press for 60 seconds. Ensure you apply your sunscreen after placing your tattoo on your
arm. To remove race number tattoos, clean off with baby oil or use removal wipes.

Category Tattoo (Decals)
You will be supplied a Category Tattoo. Please place this on your left calf. In the case you are wearing calf sleeves,
you are not required to wear the tattoo.

Stickers
 Bike Seat Post Sticker: The Bike Seat Post Sticker must be attached to your bike prior to bike-check-in.
Peel the sticker off the label sheet, attach around your seat post and stick the sides together.
 Helmet Stickers: You will receive 3 Helmet Stickers. Place the stickers on the right, left & front of your
helmet.
 Race String Bag Stickers: Peel the sticker off the label sheet, attach around the bottom of the handle of
your Gear Bag and stick the side together

Race string Bag
You will be provided one race string bag during Registration. Please see race day information section of the Athlete’s
Guide for further details.

Free entry to the Olympic Museum
Race package will include a free entry to visit the Olympic Museum to be used from Thursday 29 August to Tuesday
3rd of September.

Voucher for a T-shirt
The T-shirt will have to be pick up after race package pick up, at the exit of the registration area in the merchandise
store.

RACE BRIEFING
There is no athlete briefing. Your Team Manager will receive a briefing on Thursday 29 August from 12:00 to 13:00
at the Olympic Museum. Therefore they will provide you adequate details post this date.
There
will
be
recorded
video
briefings
for
the
athletes
posted
on
triathlon.org
(https://triathlon.org/agegroup/multimedia) and on the event`s website on the beginning of race week
If you require further answers to any questions you may have, Technical Officials will be located at the Bellerive –
TriExpo, inside the registration tent during the TO’s Q&A sessions to answer any questions athletes may have around
the course, equipment or any technical questions.
Opening hours of TO’s Q&A sessions
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August

14:00 – 15:30
12:00 – 13:30
12:00 – 13:30

Race Rules: https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
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BIKE CHECK-IN
Location

Bellerive Place

Date
Time

AG Sprint distance
Friday 30 August
12:00 – 16:00

AG Standard distance
Saturday 31 August
15:30 – 19:00

Infos
You must have your helmet stickers attached to your helmet and you bike seat post sticker attached to you bike and
be wearing corresponding numbered ID wristband to enter Transition. Your helmet stickers and you bike seat post
sticker will be found in your Race Kit.
Please ensure prior entering transition you have your helmet on and done up, with your helmet stickers on the front
and both sides of your helmet.
Technical Officials (TOs) will be conducting your compulsory bike checks to ensure compliance with ITU rules as you
enter the Transition area. Please bring your helmet. You don’t need to leave your helmet in transition if you don’t
want to but remember to bring it on Race Morning.
Competitors are responsible for ensuring that your bike and helmet are in a safe working order, prior to presenting
them at Bike Racking. See the ITU Competition Rules for equipment standards at
https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
Bike Racking Position
Rack your bike within your numbered position. Eg. 10163 rack at position 163. Place your bike on the left side of
the sticker locating your position.

UNIFORM RULES
Wetsuit and race uniforms will be subject to compulsory control by Technical Officials (TOs) as you enter the
Transition area on race morning. Please ensure prior to entering transition you have your uniform on.
AG athletes should comply with their approved National Federation uniform colour. The uniform must follow the
ITU uniform colour. Hats, helmets and race belts with logos are allowed. For more information please see the ITU
Competition Rules: https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
Catalogue
with
National
AG
Uniforms
https://triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/uniforms_catalogues

is

available

here:

WETSUIT RULING / SPEED SUITS
The water temperature in the Leman Lake in August/September is likely to be around the upper limit for wetsuit use
of 22 degrees Celsius. The official water temperature for each race will be taken 1 hour prior to the start of the
first wave. This will determine whether wetsuits will be allowed as per the following:
 Wetsuit Forbidden: wetsuits will not be allowed if the water temperature is 22 degrees Celsius and above.
 Wetsuit Optional: wetsuits will be optional if the water temperature is between 21.9 degrees Celsius and
16.0 degrees Celsius.
 Wetsuit Mandatory: wetsuits will be mandatory if the water temperature is 15.9 degrees Celsius and
below.
The wetsuit thickness must not exceed 5mm for all competitors. Wetsuit check will be done on race morning.

Speed suits
A competitor may wear a speed suits at any time during an event. Please note that the ITU Rules definition of a
speed suit:
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Trisuits must be 100% textile material, which is defined as materials consisting of natural and/or synthetic,
individual and non-consolidated yarns used to constitute a fabric by weaving, knitting, and/or braiding (this generally
refers to suits made only from nylon or lycra that do not have any rubberized material such as polyurethane or
neoprene).
Note that if a speed suit is worn, it MAY NOT be removed in transition and therefore must be worn for the duration
of the event. (see ITU Competition rules 4.10 c (i)). According the suit must also comply with the ITU Uniform rules
in respect of branding and country code.
Up-to-date Water Temperature information will be posted at the Info point.
If you have any questions around your wetsuit please visit the ITU Competition Rules.

RACE DAY TRANSITION CHECK-IN
AG Sprint distance
Date: Saturday 31 August
Time:
05:45 - 07:15 last minute transition check (no bicycles) (waves 1-11 – SEE WAVES BELOW)
05:45 - 09:45 last minute transition check (no bicycles) (waves 12-22 – SEE WAVES BELOW)
AG Standard distance
Date: Sunday 01 September
Time:
05:45 - 07:15 last minute transition check (no bicycles) (waves 1-16 – SEE WAVES BELOW)
05:45 - 08:50 last minute transition check (no bicycles) (waves 17-30 – SEE WAVES BELOW)
For the race-day transition check-in, we recommend that you bring headlamps. The place will be illuminated, but as
the latter is large, this lamp will guarantee precise lighting close to you.

BAG AND PUMP DROP / COLLECTION
Location

Bellerive – Transition area

Date
Time

AG Sprint distance
Saturday 31 August
06:30 – 15:00

AG Standard distance
Sunday 1st September
06:30 – 15:00

Athletes must drop their bag with the bag label attached already with the athlete number written on it. Only the
race string bag distributed at Registration will be accepted, NO personal bags will be accepted. It is forbidden to
put a pump in a bag. No bags containing a pump will be accepted.
A dedicated monitored pump area will be available at the same location.

CUT OFF TIMES
Sprint distance
Swim - All athletes will have 30mins from their wave start time to finish the swim portion.
Bike - All athletes must be at the Bellerive Transition area by 12:50
Run - All athletes must have finished the race by 13:30
Standard race
Swim - All athletes will have 1h10 from their wave start time to finish the swim portion.
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Bike - All athletes must start the 2nd lap by 11:20 and have completed the bike course by 12:45
Run - All athletes must start the 2nd lap by 13:15 and must have finished the race by 13:45
Should an athlete be unable to reach one of these cut off times, they will no longer be able to continue racing. Race
results will be classified as a Did Not Finish (DNF). Event Personnel will assist in transporting the athlete back to
the event precinct via broom vehicle.
In addition to the above cut off times, athletes may be withdrawn from the race at any time base on the ITU Technical
Delegate, ITU Medical Delegate and/or Head Referee’s discretion and judgement. Reasons for this may include, but
are not limited to; medical, contingency, logistical and or race rule violations. In the situation of one or more legs
(swim, bike, run) being modified under contingency scenario’s the ITU Technical Delegates and/or Head Race Referee
also reserves the right to announce new cut off times.

BIKE CHECK-OUT
Location

Bellerive Place

Date
Time

AG Sprint distance
Saturday 31 August
12:50 – 14:30

AG Standard distance
Sunday 1 September
12:45 – 14:45

Bike collection
Bike check-out will be available post last bike returning to transition, until 1 hour post last finisher. After this time
the transition area will become unsecure and will be packed up, so it is your responsibility to collect your bike during
this time.
Remember to return your timing chip to transition. No timing chip – no bike.

TOILETS
Locations
-

Olympic Museum (briefings)
Bellerive place – TriExpo
Bellerive place – Transition area
Bellerive Swimming Pool – start area
Place de la Navigation - Finish area
Public area in Ouchy
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COMPETITION – AG SPRINT
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START LINE PROCEDURE
Access from transition area to Start line in blue on the map below. You must enter under the arch where your timing
chip will be activated. Athletes have to position themselves in the boxes at the start according to their starting
wave.
Start mechanism: water start between two dikes.

SWIM COURSE WARM UP
Athletes will be allowed into the water prior their wave start. The warm up area is next to the start. All athletes are
required to stay within the designated warm up area below:

15 minutes before their wave athletes will have to exit the swim warm up area and go to their start area zone. You
must enter under the arch where your timing chip will be activated.
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SWIM COURSE DESCRIPTION
Location Bellerive – Beach (Plage)
Distance: 1 lap of 750 m







Anti-clockwise course
Water start
Swim buoys on turns only
Swim exit will be marked by an arch
Athletes complete one lap of course
Decision on wearing a wetsuit will be given by head referee one hour before the race

WATER QUALITY
The water quality is good.
More information can be found here.

WAVE START
Swim cap
colour

12

Women 40-44

9:20 AM

13

Women 45-49

9:27 AM

14

Women 50-54

9:35 AM

15

9:42 AM

17

Women 55-59
Women 60-64
Women 65-69
Women 70-74
Women 75-79
Women 80-84
Women 85-89
Male 16-19

18

Male 20-24

10:55 AM

8:50 AM

19

Male 25-29

11:00 AM

Women 20-24

8:55 AM

20

Male 30-34

11:05 AM

9

Women 25-29

9:00 AM

21

Male 35-39

11:10 AM

10

Women 30-34

9:05 AM

22

Male 40-44

11:15 AM

11

Women 35-39

9:12 AM

Wave

Category

Start time

1

Male 45-49

7:15 AM

2

Male 50-54

7:20 AM

3

Male 55-59

7:25 AM

4

Male 60-64

7:33 AM

5

Male 65-69

7:40 AM

6

Male 70-74
Male 75-79
Male 80-84
Male 85-89

7:47 AM

7

Women 16-19

8

16

9:50 AM

10:50 AM

SWIM RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
 All competitors must wear the official event swim cap that has been provided in your race kit. Check your
cap colour is correct with your Wave Start
 If needed, there will be spare swim caps at the Swim start
 Any other swim equipment is prohibited, including iPods/MP3 players, gloves or socks (including but not
limited to compression socks)
 Do not discard your swim cap on the course. This is considered littering and will result in a penalty. It
should be placed in transition with your gear.
 Your time starts from your designated start wave. Starting in an earlier will be a disqualification. Starts
between waves are not allowed.
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BIKE COURSE DESCRIPTION
Course elevation per lap:

 Distance: 2 laps of 10 km, total of 20 km
 Anti-Clockwise course
 Hilly circuit – Good road surface
Course profile:
Min. Height: 373 m
Max. Height: 422 m

BIKE RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
 Your helmet must remain securely fastened at all times while you are on the cycle course till you rack your
bike. This includes any time you stop on the side of the road, for example for mechanical repairs.
 Keep as far to the RIGHT as possible at all times. Pass other athletes only to their LEFT. Do not cross the
centre line.
 A competitor must mount and dismount the bicycle at the respective designated mounting and dismounting
zones
 A competitor must at all times rack his/her own bicycle only at their designated bicycle rack location and
leave it in stable position.
 A competitor must at all times place all their equipment at their designated bicycle rack location
 A competitor must not wear, use or carry items deemed to be a hazard to self or others. See the ITU rules
for a full list of illegal equipment.

Drafting
We are using the ITU Competition Rules.
Sprint distance is a Drafting legal Event
Note that although it is a draft legal event it is forbidden to draft off a different gender athlete and it is forbidden to
draft off a vehicle or motorbike.

Blocking
Although this is a draft-legal race you must still keep as far to the right of the road as is safe and practical. If you
fail to do so and you impede the progress of another athlete, you may be subject to a blocking penalty. You will be
shown a Yellow Card and must proceed to the next penalty box to serve your Time Penalty.
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Penalty process
A Technical Official will advise you of any time Penalty by blowing a whistle and calling your number, advising you of
the nature of the infringement and showing YELLOW card. It will be then your responsibility to-stop at the NEXT
Penalty Box to serve your penalty.
Failure to stop at the next penalty box will result in disqualification.
The following are the most common violations and the associated penalties:
 Blocking - Riding on the left side of an athlete without passing or riding on the left hand side of the bike
lane when clear of other athletes (Yellow card).
 Illegal pass - Passing on the right (Yellow card).
 Littering - Discarding items, e.g. tyres, bidons, gel wrappers, etc. on any part of the course except within
a designated littering zone (Yellow card).
 Helmet - Failing to have your chin strap securely fastend when moving with your bike (Yellow card).
Time Penalty
For all violations (Yellow card) the time penalty is 10 seconds. Other infringements which may result in
Disqualification include:





Offensive and unsportsmanlike behaviour
Public personal toilet
Outside assistance (from anyone other than race official)
Athletes may not use any device that will distract them from paying full attention to their surroundings.
This includes the use of mobile phones or other «smart» devices for the purposes of making calls, sending
messages or as a music player (with or without a headset). See ITU Competition Rules 2.1 a (xiv) for
further details.

PENALTY BOX LOCATIONS
There is one penalty box situated approximately 500m before the end of the lap (bike). It will be on the map of the

next Athletes Guide version

BIKE LITTERING ZONE
There will be designated littering zones on the bike course where you will be able to dispose of litter without being
penalised. The Litter Zone will be located 50m before and 140m after the penalty box. If you are seen to discard
litter outside of these areas you will receive a Yellow card Time penalty to be served in the penalty box.
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RUN COURSE DESCRIPTION
 Distance: 1 lap of 5 km
 Course is mainly flat and hilly at the Olympic Museum - Good road surface

AID STATIONS
The run course has one aid station before joining the lap, then 2 aid stations per lap located at the following
kilometres:
1. 0.6 km
2. 1.9 km
3. 3.8 km
Aid stations will provide water and sport drinks (the brand will be added in the next version of the athlete’s guide).
Layout
50 m Litter zone > Water + sport drinks > 100m Litter zone
Slow down when entering Aid Stations, do not stop. If you do not require any product from the run aid station,
please stay to the right of the roadway.
There will be signs along the Aid Station listing what is on offer. Volunteers will also be advising what they are
holding. Please help the volunteers help you by communicating politely as per your needs. Be aware that not all the
volunteers will speak English.
Please discard any unwanted items post the litter zone start sign and pre-litter zone finish sign. Anything
discarded outside this area will be subject to a littering penalty.

RUN RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
A competitor may not crawl
Athletes may not run with a bare torso on any part of the run course of an event.
A competitor must clearly display the race number on their front at all times on the run course
A competitor must not wear, use or carry items deemed to be a hazard to self or others e.g. a hard cas,
jewellery, glass/metal containers
 Athletes may not use any device that will distract them from paying full attention to their surroundings.
This includes the use of mobile phones or other «smart» devices for the purposes of making calls, sending
messages or as a music player (with or without a headset). See ITU Competition Rules 2.1 a (xiv) for
further details.
 A competitor will not be able to discard any litter except in the designated littering zones adjacent to the
Aid Stations.
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COMPETITION – AG STANDARD
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START LINE PROCEDURE
Access from transition area to Start line in blue on the map below. You must enter under the arch where your timing
chip will be activated. Athletes have to position themselves in the boxes at the start according to their starting
wave.
Start mechanism: water start between two dikes.

SWIM COURSE WARM UP
Athletes will be allowed into the water prior their wave start. The warm up area is next to the start. All athletes are
required to stay within the designated warm up area below:

15 minutes before their wave athletes will have to exit the swim warm up area and go to their start area zone. You
must enter under the arch where your timing chip will be activated.
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SWIM COURSE DESCRIPTION
Location Bellerive Beach (Plage)








Distance: 1 lap of 1.5 km
Anti-clockwise course
Start mechanism: deep water start
Swim buoys on turns only
Swim exit will be marked by an arch
Athletes complete one lap of course
Decision on wearing a wetsuit will be given by head referee one hour before the race

WATER QUALITY
Water quality is good.

WAVES START
Swim cap
colour

19

Women 45-49

9:12 AM

20

Men 50-54 A

9:18 AM

21

Men 50-54 B

9:23 AM

22

Women 50-54

9:26 AM

23

Male 70-74
Male 75-79
Male 80-84
Male 85-89

9:31 AM

24

Women 65-69
Women 70-74
Women 75-79
Women 80-84
Women 85-89

9:34 AM

8:02 AM

25

Men 65-69

9:40 AM

Women 35-39

8:20 AM

26

Men 60-64

9:44 AM

14

Men 40-44 A

8:28 AM

27

Women 60-64

9:47 AM

15

Men 40-44 B

8:33 AM

28

Men 55-59 A

9:52 AM

16

Women 40-44

8:39 AM

29

Men 55-59 B

9:55 AM

17

Men 45-49 A

8:52 AM

30

Women 55-59

10:00 AM

18

Men 45-49 B

8:55 AM

Wave

Category

Start time

1

Men 18-19

7:15 AM

2

Women 18-19

7:18 AM

3

Men 20-24

7:23 AM

4

Women 20-24

7:26 AM

5

Men 25-29 A

7:31 AM

6

Men 25-29 B

7:36 AM

7

Women 25-29

7:39 AM

8

Men 30-34 A

7:44 AM

9

Men 30-34 B

7:49 AM

10

Women 30-34

7:52 AM

11

Men 35-39 A

7:57 AM

12

Men 35-39 B

13
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SWIM RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
 All competitors mus wear the official event swim cap that has been provided in your race kit. Check your
cap colour is correct with your Wave Start
 If needed, there will be spare swim caps at the Swim start
 Any other swim equipment is prohibited, including iPods/MP3 players, gloves or socks (including but not
limited to compression socks)
 Do not discard your swim cap on the course. This is considered littering and will result in a penalty. It
should be placed in transition with your gear.
 Your time starts from your designated start wave. Starting in an earlier will be a disqualification. Starts
between waves are not allowed.

BIKE COURSE DESCRIPTION
Course elevation per lap:

 Distance: 2 laps of 20 km, total of 40 km
 Anti-Clockwise course
 Hilly circuit – Good road surface
Course profile:
Min. Height: 375 m
Max. Height: 447 m

BIKE RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
 Your helmet must remain securely fastened at all times while you are on the cycle course till you rack your
bike. This includes any time you stop on the side of the road, for example for mechanical repairs.
 Keep as far to the RIGHT as possible at all times. Pass other athletes only to their LEFT. Do not cross the
centre line.
 A competitor must mount and dismount the bicycle at the respective designated mounting and dismounting
zones
 A competitor must at all times rack his/her own bicycle only at their designated bicycle rack location and
leave it in stable position.
 A competitor must at all times place all their equipment at their designated bicycle rack location
 A competitor must not wear, use or carry items deemed to be a hazard to self or others. See the ITU rules
for a full list of illegal equipment.
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Drafting
We are using the https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules.
Standard distance is a NON Drafting Event
To minimise the possibility of infringing the rules on race day, please observe the following:






Ride on the RIGHT side of the bike lane
Keep 10 metres between yourself and the cyclist in front of you - front wheel to front wheel
Pass on the left of the cyclist in front (never on the right)
Complete your pass within 20 seconds
If passed, drop back immediately 10 metres and ensure you have dropped back the full 10 metres before
repassing.

Triathlon is an individual race and it is your responsibility to fully understand the rules and avoid infringements. A
TO’s ruling on drafting violations is final and not subject to either protest or appeal.

Blocking
A competitor who has completed a pass and is not passing another competitor or motorcycle or vehicle and who
fails to move safely and immediately to the left of the cycle lane will receive a Yellow Card for Blocking if they are
impeding the progress of another athlete. They must proceed to the next penalty box to serve their Time Penalty.

Penalty process
A Technical Official will advise you of any time Penalty by blowing a whistle and calling your number, advising you of
the nature of the infringement and showing either a BLUE or YELLOW card. It will be then your responsibility tostop at the NEXT Penalty Box to serve your penalty.
Failure to stop at the next penalty box will result in disqualification.
The following are the most common violations and the associated penalties:
 Drafting - Following a leading cyclist closer than 10 metres and failing to pass in 20 seconds OR after
being passed, failing to drop back 10 metres before re-passing (Blue card)
 Blocking - Riding on the left side of an athlete without passing or riding on the left hand side of the bike
lane when clear of other athletes (Yellow card).
 Illegal pass - Passing on the right (Yellow card).
 Littering - Discarding items, e.g. tyres, bidons, gel wrappers, etc. on any part of the course except within
a designated littering zone (Yellow card).
 Helmet - Failing to have your chin strap securely fastened when moving with your bike (Yellow card).
Time Penalty
 for drafting (Blue card) in this race the time penalty is two minutes. If you receive a second drafting penalty
you will be disqualified.
 for all other violations (Yellow card) the time penalty is 15 seconds.
Other infringements which may result in Disqualification include:





Offensive and unsportsmanlike behaviour
Public personal toilet
Outside assistance (from anyone other than race official)
Athletes may not use any device that will distract them from paying full attention to their surroundings.
This includes the use of mobile phones or other «smart» devices for the purposes of making calls, sending
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messages or as a music player (with or without a headset). See ITU Competition Rules 2.1 a (xiv) for
further details.

PENALTY BOX LOCATIONS
There are two penalty boxes: the first one is situated approximately 6.2 km before the end of the lap and the second
one situated 500m before the end of the lap.

BIKE LITTERING ZONE
There will be designated littering zones on the bike course where you will be able to dispose of litter without being
penalised. The Litter Zone will be located 50m before and 140 m after each penalty box. If you are seen to discard
litter outside of these areas you will receive a Yellow card Time penalty to be served in the next penalty box.

RUN COURSE DESCRIPTION
 Distance: 2 laps of 5 km, total of 10km
 Course is mainly flat and hilly at the Olympic Museum - Good road surface

AID STATIONS
The run course has one aid station before joining the lap, then 3 aid stations per lap located at the following
kilometres:
1. 0.6 km
2. 1.9 km
3. 3.8 km
4. 4.8 km
Aid stations will provide water and sport drinks (the brand will be added in the next version of the athlete’s guide).
Layout
50m Litter zone > Water+sport drinks > 100m Litter zone
Slow down when entering Aid Stations, do not stop. If you do not require any product from the run aid station,
please stay to the left of the roadway.
There will be signs along the Aid Station listing what is on offer. Volunteers will also be advising what they are
holding. Please help the volunteers help you by communicating politely as per your needs. Be aware that not all the
volunteers will speak English.
Please discard any unwanted items post the litter zone start sign and pre-litter zone finish sign. Anything
discarded outside this area will be subject to a littering penalty.

RUN RULES
See full rules at : https://www.triathlon.org/about/downloads/category/competition_rules
A competitor may not crawl
Athletes may not run with a bare torso on any part of the run course of an event.
A competitor must clearly display the race number on their front at all times on the run course
A competitor must not wear, use or carry items deemed to be a hazard to self or others e.g. a hard cas,
jewellery, glass/metal containers
 Athletes may not use any device that will distract them from paying full attention to their surroundings.
This includes the use of mobile phones or other «smart» devices for the purposes of making calls, sending
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messages or as a music player (with or without a headset). See ITU Competition Rules 2.1 a (xiv) for
further details.
 A competitor will not be able to discard any litter except in the designated littering zones adjacent to the
Aid Stations.

POST RACE
FINISH LINE
Friends and family members, including children are not permitted in the finish chute or finish area. We ask that all
athletes respect the finish line area and ensure that celebrations do not interfere with other athletes’ finish line
experience.
As you cross the line, volunteers will be there to escort you to the secured recovery area. You will be presented
with your Finisher Medal. Please keep your Timing chip as you will give it back when checking out your bike in
Transition area.
These volunteers will endeavour to briefly assess you as you proceed and may need to take you directly to the
Medical tent for treatment. If you do not require any treatment you will be able to proceed to the recovery facilities.

RECOVERY AREA
Make the most of the facilities post finish before you exit the area and return to take your bike and meet your
family/friends. There is a no re-entry policy so make sure you are comfortable before you exit. Please remember
volunteers and the medical team are there to help you at any time should you require. However, take into
consideration that not all of them speak English.
The post finish recovery area will offer:






Water
Sport drink
Fruits
Cereal bars
Massages

RULES AND APPEALS
COMPETITION RULES
The 2019 ITU Lausanne Grand Final will be conducted in accordance with the latest published Competitions Rules
of the International Triathlon Union.
Quick guide to the ITU Competition Rules can be found here.
Q&A with the most frequent asked questions here: https://www.triathlon.org/agegroup/about_ag/faq

APPEALS AND PROTESTS
Standard procedures will be followed according to the Competitions Rules of the International Triathlon Union.
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RESULTS
General results will be uploaded live at the Datasport website and on the ITU official website www.triathlon.org.
Results will be printed and posted at the info booth at the Bellerive - TriExpo.
In case of questions or mistakes with your result, please contact your Team Manager. If you do not have a Team
Manager, please look for the Head Referee in finish area.
After the race, athletes can download their race certificate at https://triathlon.org/results/certificates

CEREMONIES AND EVENTS
MEDAL CEREMONIES
The athletes’ medal ceremonies will take place at the finish area (Place de la Navigation) for the Elite, Under 23,
Junior, Paratriathlon and Mixed Relay after the last finisher of each race.
All Age-Group medal ceremonies will take place at the TriExpo during the Closing Ceremony on Sunday 1st
September.
Time

Activity

Sunday 1 September
Approx 20:15

ITU AG Sprint

Approx 20:50

ITU AG Standard

OPENING CEREMONY & PASTA PARTY
The 2019 ITU Lausanne Grand Final Opening Ceremony is open to all Athletes, friends, family and spectators. The
Athletes will have their moment in the spotlight as they parade with their National Federation into the Official
Function.
Date: Thursday 29 August
Parade of Nations time: 18:30 – Meeting time: 18:00
Opening ceremony time: 19:00
Parade of Nations start at the Place de la Navigation (Finish area).
Opening Ceremony and Pasta Party will take place on Bellerive - TriExpo
Athletes should assemble with their country’s team at 18:00 at Place de la Navigation. National Federations are
welcome to name a flag bearer and to bring a flag for the Parade of Nations (PON). The Parade of Nations (PON)
will start at 18:30. The PON will go from Place de la Navigation until Place Bellerive - TriExpo. The Opening Ceremony
will start once the PON has ended.
The Opening ceremony will be followed by a pasta party at the Bellerive Place - TriExpo.

Pasta party
Registration for athletes
No registration needed, vouchers will be in each athlete race package.
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Registration for accompanying persons
All accompanying persons can also participate in this pasta party. Vouchers can be bought directly on site at the
Merchandise store at the Bellerive Place – TriExpo, next to the registration tent until 17:00 on Thursday 29 August.
Price is CHF 12.00 per person for the pasta dish only. After 17:00, pasta and drinks can be bought on site directly.

CLOSING CEREMONY
This will take place in Place Bellerive on Sunday 1 September.
Place: Bellerive Place - TriExpo
Date: Sunday 1 September
Ceremony starts at 20:15 with the AG Medal ceremonies for the Sprint distance World Championships followed by
the Standard distance World Championships.
The top 3 athletes will be awarded in each Age-Group division (male and female). We start the ceremonies with the
oldest categories.
As the per the ITU Competition rules:
-

2.8 c.) (i) Athletes must wear the uniform during the entire competition and award ceremony. Long sleeves
and long pants are allowed for the award ceremony;
Kids are not allowed on the podium.
You have to be present to receive your medal. If you cannot attend the medal ceremony, your Team Manager
or one of your Team mates can pick up your medal after the ceremony.

Dinner
Registration for athletes
No registration needed, vouchers for the meal and one drink will be in each athlete race package.
Registration for accompanying persons
All accompanying persons can also participate in this closing ceremony. Vouchers can be bought directly on site at
the Merchandise store at the Bellerive Place – TriExpo, next to the registration tent until 17:00 on Sunday 1st
September. Price has to be confirmed. After 17:00, pasta and drinks can be bought on site directly. Drinks can be
bought separately.

Afterparty
An after party will take place from 11pm at the D! Club Lausanne, Place Centrale 1, 1003 Lausanne. Free admission.

VOLUNTEERS/TECHNICAL OFFICIALS
Are you interested in discovering behind the scenes of a sport event and contribute to the organization of the Triathlon
of Lausanne?
In order to be able to welcome all these athletes in optimal conditions we are looking for many volunteers. We
strongly advise the athletes’ families and friends to participate in this Grand Final as volunteers in order to live a
magical moment and make the athletes’ experience even more memorable! Information and registration on
https://lausanne.triathlon.org/volunteers/
The Lausanne ITU World Triathlon Grand Final would like to thank its many volunteers for their energy, availability,
dedication, generosity and above all their time. It is thanks to their precious collaboration as a volunteer that this
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event can take place. There are also 70 technical officials from 25 different countries who will be working to ensure
the event is safe and fair.
We would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to the volunteers/technical officials and we encourage you to do the same
whenever it is possible!

OTHER INFORMATION
OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE & SPORT LIFESTYLE EXPO
Location

Bellerive - TriExpo

Opening hours
Thursday 29 August
Friday 30 August
Saturday 31 August
Sunday 1 September

08:00 - 22:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 20:00
08:00 - 22:00

SOCIAL MEDIA
Engage and share all the excitement of ITU World Triathlon Grand Final Lausanne 2019
/triathlonlausanne
/worldtriathlon

@triathlonlausanne
@worldtriathlon

Tag all your moments! #WTSLausanne

EVENT APP
Follow us live on the Datasport App
Available on App Store and Android.

TRIATHLON LIVE
Watch the full elite, Junior, U23, Para, U23 Mixed relay and lots of action from the Age Group World Championships
live on https://www.triathlonlive.tv/. You can watch all the races of the ITU World Triathlon Grand Final in Lausanne
LIVE and On-Demand, on TriathlonLive, the one-stop shop for all the triathlon fans around the world. Subscribe now
and enjoy also hundreds of hours of extra content: exclusive behind the scenes videos, features, interviews and our
exclusive live pre and post shows! Triathlon at its best as you have never seen before https://www.triathlonlive.tv/

PARKING
Information on car parks is available at www.lausanne.triathlon.org/event-info/access/

TRAFFIC
The Triathlon of Lausanne requires many logistical resources and it has repercussions on the traffic in Lausanne.
Despite the efforts to limit disruptions, it may affect your travels by car and/or by public transport.
All the info on traffic disruptions is update online on https://trilausanne.ch/cms/fr/trafic
The organizing committee thanks you for your understanding and stay at your disposal for any further information at
info@trilausanne.ch and 021 315 41 41
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LOCAL CONTACT DETAILS
Emergency numbers
Police
117
Fire
118
Ambulance 144
Police
Ouchy Police Station
Place de la Navigation 10, 1006 Lausanne
+41 21 315 34 77
Open monday to friday, 09:00-17:00
Hospitals contact information
Centre Hospitalier Universitaire Vaudois
(CHUV)
Rue du Bugnon 46, 1011 Lausanne
+41 21 314 11 11
Tourist information
Lausanne Tourisme
Public information Ouchy Metro station
Place de la Gare 9, 1003 Lausanne
+41 21 613 73 01
Open every day, 09:00 -19:00
(from September 1, 09:00 -18:00)

Taxi
Taxi Services
0844 814 814
UBER
www.uber.com/lausanne

Taxiphone
0844 810 810
+41 21 653 13 13

Hôtel de Police
Rue St-Martin 33, 1002 Lausanne
+41 21 315 15 15
For emergencies: open 24/7
For complaint registrations, reports and
requests:open every day, from 06:00 to 21:00

non-urgent

Vidy Med
Route de Chavannes 9A, 1007 Lausanne
+41 21 622 88 88
Lausanne Tourisme
Public information Railway station (central hall)
Place de la Navigation 6, 1006 Lausanne
+41 21 613 73 92
Open every day, 09:00 -19:00
(from September 1, 09:00 -18:00)
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